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As 1 was preparing these remarks 1 was reminded of the 
compellìng World War 1 poster featuring a giant Uncl e Sam , with his 
arresting finger pointed directly at us...... summoning Americans to 
serve our count ry. 1 think the copy line was “ Uncle Sam Needs 
You." 

Fortunately we' re not in a shootìng war today. But we are in a 
war with change. Technological change and economic change are 
sweeping through our communications systems and affecting all our 
schools and libraries. Pressing socia l cha nge is ha ving new 
reverberations in most of our institutions a nd communities. 

Today 1 want to talk with you about some of these 
changes. About the impact they have had or w ill have...... and what 
we-as prof的sionals-might be able to do to sha pe these forces 
toward pos自 tive ends 

Your country needs you, your profession needs you, and your 
library needs you to become an agent of positive change、

Who wants to change? Answering that question is one of the 

This paper was presentcd at the F10rida Library Associalion 船th Aonual Conference al 
Jack划 nville 們也吋ida. U.S.A.. on May 10. 1989. 
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first battles we' lI have to win and 此's a battle with our 
selves. Sticking with the status quo is comfortable. The poet 
Robert Browning summed up the opinion of many of us when he 
wrote,“1 detest all change". ( From Paracelsus l 

And, indeed, in the practice of librarianship there are many 
things we do not want to change. We do not want to change or 

sacrifice our values, our ethics, or our high standards of 
serv lce. These times pose a particular cha llenge for a profession 
grounded in principles of personal service, indiv idual expression and 
the right of individual exploration, even for the youngest reader 

As we look at changes that have and wil l affect us, we need to 
be particularly alert to the impact on our professiona! va\ue 
system. As agents of change we must protect these basic tenets 

、~ith this caveat, and with all due regard for our natural 
reluctance to change, we would be wise to consider the comments 
that Marcus Aurelius made in his Meditations many centuries 
ago. He wrote “ the universe is change...... nothi ng can come of 
nothing...... any more than a thing can go back to nothing." 

ln more contemporary words, we can't go home ag 
ain. Moreover, the wor\d is not a tidy place. In his book A Briel 
品:story 01 Time. the physicist Stephen Hawking discusses the force 
of entropy. He defines entropy as the universal impulse toward 
d isorder. We have a good case for saying that the role of the 
librarian is to attempt to thwart entropy and to bring order where 
there would otherwise be nothing but confusion. But we are not 

immune from the dynamics of a society which一like the physica l 
universe-is constantly undergoing change. Returning to an earlier 
more simple time is probably not an option. We may find a way , as 
our president suggests, to be “ kinder and gentler. but we can n01 
become more simple or change more slowly" 

C hange comes in all forms. Much of it is good. 1 don't think 
any of us wou ld want to go back to a world without antibiot ics or 
\abor-saving household devices like the washing mach ine. Or ai r 
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conditioning, or frozen foods, or jet trave l. 1 recognize there may be 
some argument about television , rock music and the boom box, but 
we' l1 let those pass 

Some change, or attempted change, is a reflection of fear. Fear 
of freedom , fear of exposure. J'd put the attempts of the íederal 
government to curtai l access to infonnation in this category 

And some change is certainly bad. Northing works as well as 
it should, and when it does-that 's a surprise. We don't produce 
things the way we used to. Social changes have creeping and 
crushing impac t: the growth of teenage pregnancy, in the number of 
homeless, urban blight, illite racy, AIDS...... you can all supply 
additions to this list 

Change is rarely neutra l. We don't need to become futurists, 
but we do have to learn to a nticipate specific effects and to plot a 
course for ourselves and our institutions so that we are not feathers 
for every wind that blows 

Change that may ultîmately have a tremendous impact on us 
may start thousands of miles away in boardrooms we've never heard 

of 
Let's touch for a moment on economic restructuring. The 

prediction that by the year 2000 about 5叩 companies worldwide 
would own most manufacturers and servîce provîders is rapidly 
becoming true. Possibly the number wiU be fewer than 500. We 
have only to look at the internationε1 buyouts in publishing to have a 
model of what is happening in fields from food to banking to real 

estate 
CBS records is now owned by Sony of Japan. A Canadian real 

estate magnate now owns some of our best-known retail 
stores. The Briti sh own the largest adverti sing/communications 
company in the United States. (j. Walter Thomps岫on代， and ot也he前r 
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some of the bes叭，-叫一-k毛U叩n岫own brand na旭ame凹s in home appli岫叫ances. (Eureka 

vacuum cleaners, Frigidaire appliances. ) 
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The landmark Sc ri bner bookstore in New York located in a 
buildìng owned by an Italian ready-to-wear manufacturer Îs about to 
be redesign ed for an undesignated purpose 

American companies are no longer the biggest. In the maga 
zÎne field , for example, Hachette- Filipacchi passed up TI M E as the 
\Vorld's largest magazine publisher. A key executive of TI ME has 
suggested t l1at on a worldwide basis there wiU emerge six to eight 
vertically integrated media and entertainment mega compan ies. He 
projects that at least one wi lJ be Japanese, IWO wil\ be European, and 
seve ral will be American , At least Qne will be British 

In our Qwn cúuntry, we have a wave of new media Qwners who 
have little Or no media experience. A real estate developer bought 
the New Yor.是 Post from Rupert Murdoch; another New York 
developer now owns the Atlantic and u.s. Ne也壇的ld World 
ReþorL There's nothing wrong with new media players, but we 
don't know yet how impartially they will play out their hands 

On the international scene there 的 the formidable Rupert 

Mu rdock with hi s vast holdings in Austral悶， the United States and 
Britain. And there is Rohert MaxweJl who is building an equa lJy 
impressive media em pire. These men, and others like them in 
France, Germany and Italy, will shortly be able to reach millions 
upon millions of people not only throug h print media, but through 
networks of television statÎons 

The key question Îs whether any commitment exists to deliver 

diverse messages, to let local stations and local media set editorial 
direction. How much control over editorial coverage will come 
from fewer and fewer owners? 

If there's an unfavorable story behind the scenes at Genera l 

Electric, will that story get com plete coverage on NBC? And when 
there 的 an international 出reat to freedom of 叩eech-as in lran 's 
barbarous call for the murder of Salman Rushdie-will the corpora 
tion exposed on many shor的 take a stand? We have a ch illing 
example in our own country when the three book chains that control 
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more than 2,000 stores 100k The Satarlic Ve月es off their 
shelv的 Harry Hoffma口， president of Waldenbooks , wrote in the 
New Yor，是 Times in support of hi s supp ression that defending 
freedom was the government's job 

We need to be aware of the shrink ing communications world 
and alert 10 the enormous impact a few companies can have on 
access as well as dîversity of expression. Our own role is making 
sure all îdeas are represented in lihrary resources and that we 
maintain freedom of access under all legal circumstances 

The leveraged buyout a[so may seem remote to many of 
us. But at the most basic level the result of this incredib[e 
accumulation of debt means fewer jobs in affected cÎtÎ es and less 
community support of institutions [ike schools and lihraries 

Philip Morris has just bought Kraft. Hundreds of people have 
already lost their jobs at Kraf t. The future of Kraft's support of the 
a rts and a variety of nonprofit programs in educat ion could be in 
question. The effects of the multi-billion dollar buyout of R.J 
Reynolds are still unclear. What we do know ahout all these 
acquisitions is that the money to pay the interest on the debt will 
come f rom prof此， and that any expenditure that does not directly 
contribute to the bo t1 om line is in d ange r of being 
slashed. Companies that were once major su pporters of nonprofit 
institutions may be expected to curtail or narrow their contributions 

、We should respond to these changes in our economÎc climate 
with programs that address community needs. Shou[dn't we be 
marketing the library as a resource center? Shoutdn't we be 
reaching out to affected local companies to offer assistance? Can 
we provide meeting space for retraÎlling courses, or at the very least, 
for [ectures on other job opportuniti的? We ought to be partners 
with the city and the state in dea[ing with job shrînkage. If we're 
going to lose good corporate citizens, let us step in to help fill the 
gap 

Now I'd like to talk more specifically about cha nges we deal 
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with on a daily basis in our own institutions. Let's start with 
technology. As 1 said earlier, no change is neutral , and that applies 
to technology. Nor is it necessarily a panacea 

1 know of no study that shows the majority of library users 
think that the on.line catalogue is far preferable to the old.time card 
catalog 

Technology has certain\y hel ped to so\ve certain problems 
more efficient check.out and tracking-but it has created 

others. No matter how much we try, we in.vitably end by doing 
things in a certain way.. ... not because it is necessarily the best way, 
。r the most user sensitive w呵， but because the technologíca\ system 
demands it 

As technology improv凹， so will our flexibility..... but not 
withollt an even g reater dollar investmen t. The great challenge we 
must meet in the future is to find ways to get all that we can from 

technology in the form of speed, conven ience, accuracy, efficiency, 
lower unit costs...... all of the wonders it can bring us...... without 
having that technology alter basic values 

One of the things we do best is show respect to eac h individual 
who comes to us. We train, or t ry to traÎn, Iibrarians to accept the 
importance of that most limited inquirer with the fuzziest 
question. And we try to treat that unsure user with the same 
court的y and attention as the most sophisticated schola r. We don't 
always succeed in inculcating this va\ue, but we try. And that is 
perhaps what is most important 

It will be difficult-as we move to artificial intelligence 
systems-to ensure that we build these systems to be responsive to 
the timid, the inarticulate and lhe nonspecific inquirer. It w il\ be 
difficult because the system will probably work best for the user 
who is knowledgeable, precise and clea r. People have the capacity 
to adjust their behavior. The system wiU 110t have 出的 capac.ty

unless we build it in 
Librarians have done a good job thus far in ensuring that their 
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systems will protect the rights of privacy of individua ls. However, 
as systems become mQre complex, and especially as they become 
more remote and more interactive, protecting the privacy of 
individual records will become more difficult. The ability 10 gain 
access to the on-line transaction records of a special or a research 
library could become valuable to our Qwn local, state or national 
investigative force冷

Someone has said that the lib問ry is the Qne place 10 which an 
individual can go for their Qwn purposes and nol have 10 give an 
aCCQunt of themselves. We have people in QUr libraries doing 
research that society would find both noble and ignoble. We need 
to preserve this freedom. A university librarian recently boasted to 
me that his new circu\atîon system cou\d print out a list of every 
book borrowed by a farulty member in the last yea r. He denied any 
illtelltion to do such a research. But what if thεrequest comes from 

d4 the FBI, or the leg的latu re， or the p閉目的t of the un附rsity ? 
1盃 We've had just suc h an ex perience w仙伽 FBI rccen句-when

librari.ms in certaîn instîtutîons were asked by agent治 to identify 
users who looked foreign or spoke with a foreîgn accent and asked 
for specific types of technical information 

Thanks to well publicized Congressional testimony by repre
sentatives of the A LA and the library community as 、....ell as others 
wedded to freedom of access, the FBl for the time being has backed 
down and claims it has curtaiJed this method of pulling suspected 
foreign agents out of the stacks 

Another area in whîch the librarians have served the public well 
îs in providing access to information by and about the 
government. Now that information is increasingly being treated as 
a commodity, there is a growing tendency in government, cheered on 
by the private sector、 to pass on the cost of disseminatîng that 
informat ion to users in the form of user fees or via private sector 

vendors 
More and more publications and data bases are being 
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"privatized" and publìc access to thìs ìnformation is increasì ngly 
restricted to tho !õe who can and wìll pay for it. We can ex pect this 
trend to intensity 

As more of this material moves from hard copy to electronic 
storage the government will be pressured to cease publishing 
because it undercuts the market of the for-profit vendor. As that 
happens libraries too will be forced to pay higher costs to provide 
publi c access to information they once received free as a matter of 
publi c policy 

We can certainly expect that librarians in the future will have to 

wage strong on-going battles wit h government agencies and with 
the Congress to uphold the goal of the library as a princiνaJ point of 
access to information produced at the taxpayer expense 

Another aspect of the high tech worJd we're Jiving in is the 

coming of CD ROM , and high resolution teJevision. According to 
futuris峙， HDTV wiU open up a ll kinds of possibilities. Add a disk 
drive and a keyboa rd and the core television set becomes a powerful 
húme work statiún with industrial strength g ra phics and design 
ca pabil ities. Bringing fiber optic cable into the home and putting 
connectors on the set turns the HDTV into a central processing unit 
for an electronic mail copi肘， a more advanced telephone, and other 

systems 
With the telefa x machine we already have an increasingly 

inexpensive direct lìbrary-to-user link. People who might never 
buy a modem for their computers are p urchasing fax 
machines. This means that librarians witl be able to fax hard copy 
directly to users from data bases or from resources in the library 

CD ROM disks offer the same benefits to home or off ice users 
as they do to librarians. I know of a doclor in New York who is a 
special ist on A 105. He has just purchased a CO ROM disk that has 
every article printed to date on AI05. But he's a busy man. At 
some point he wiU need someone to evaluate the growi ng amount of 
material available to him-even if it Îs a t the touch of a computer 
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button. We have arriv吋 at a time when ready ava il abi lity does not 
equal immediate relevance. What the doc10r in New York or any 

potential user of high tech access may n01 have is 1he time 10 
eva luate the data , or 10 de1ermine if-in fac1-he has the best 
sources 

In the future we may e\ect to expend more effort in deve\oping 
skills of information evaluat i凹， and in actually extracting informa
tion directly from sources as our users request this type of reference 
serv ice. 1 think libraries will need greater subject expertise on their 
staffs in the future , and will need to develop new ways fo r staff to 
interact with users. We'll do more complicated things in the future 
with a much stronger evaluative role as our delivery systems gel 

more and more efficient and sophi sticated 
Another change-pervasive in our society-is the trend toward 

poorer serVlce in larger and larger facilities. Thînk of discount 

stores, supermarkets where you bag your own groceries, gas stations 
where you pump your own gas. It's a lJ in the name of lower cost, 
but at the sacrîfîce of personal attentîon. Is this the way we want to 
move in the institutions in which we work? 

Are there new ways, beyond the technology we've just 

discussed, to provide service, and give a personal touch? Can we 
use money that technology may generate for us to make the library 
warmer, more inviting and responsive? 

Libraries used to offer much the same “ standard" service. But 
in the future it seems to me that librarians who sense change will be 
the particu larly responsive to exactly what services best serve their 
constltuencles. 丸Nhere should they be paring down? 、Nhere

expanding? Should they be getting bigg肘， or more entr叩reneurial

This, of course, implies that you know your market. You 
probably know well who you reach. But who don 't you reach, and 
why not? And do you want to? And what wiU this cost? The 
word tost here is the key. Because money drives what we can 
accomplish, who and how we can serve our publics 
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The pressure brought to hear on suc h nonprofît înstit utìons as 

hospita ls, colleges and universîties, and arts organizations has 
produced a phenomenon of the 80s: nonprofit marketing 

The result has been research and then more research to probe 
attitud酌， expectatîons and ways to raîse moeny. What wîU the 

publ自c sllpport ? 、iVhat is most appealing to foundat ions, to 
corporate donors? What can the înstitution do for itself that will 
decrease reliance on fund raising and give it more flexibility? 

Some innovative services have emerged in the health care 
fîe ld. These inclllde s\orefront cli刷品， more outpatlent serVlces m 
scattered citywide locations linked to one major teaching institution, 
and promotion of prcnatal p rograms o f education and care. There's 
mllch more marketing of speciali扭d serv 自ces. It's too early to tell 
how many of these innovations will help to Cllt íinancîal losses but 
the directions are instructive for those o f llS who have tended to view 
ourselves as glued to one physical plant, and to serve only those who 
ca ll or visit 

The most successful arts organizations în the country have 
helped to bai l themselves out of the fiscal blues by selling more 
subscriptions rather than depending o n single tÎcket sale、 I don、t

think il 's \00 fa r fetched to say that in our libraries we don't want 
one-time visitors, we want to increase the percentage of frequent 

users 
Subscription sales have been accomplished with insistent 

tclephone campaigns, with direct mail marketing to targeted areas, 
and with new linkages to corporate America , corporate Europe and 
corporate Japan. New theater and dance compani的 a re still alive 
thanks to exposure provided by com pani es lik e AT& 
T. Corporations ha ve discovered there's considerable promotîonal 
mileage in underwriting the a rts. It 's tÎme they discovered what 
might be accomplished by a libra ry connectÎon. And Ît is high time 
we sta rted to sell the potential 

Educational institutions that are braving hard times are also 
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developîng outreach programs. There îs a growîng demand for 
continuîng education...... and those of us involved in co1Jeges and 
universities know how successful these programs can be when 
desig néd to respond to comm unity intercsts 

Ten years ago on ly a few museums in the country had 
well-dcveloped re阻 il operatìons. Toda y. retailing in museums has 
become big busine個 and you can frequently find as many people 
millîng about in the store as in front of exhîbits. Some of these 
operations are further supported by full-color mail cata logs that ha ve 
become another source of income. Now一in the library fîeld-re 
tailing is also beginning to emerge us a potential area of 
profit. More and more public lihra口的 are opening retail shop5-all 
of them profitable...... carrying everything from card s to canvas bags 
and posters to educational toys 

The messagεfrom these examples is that the public responds to 
v 話 new services, to services that pique their interests, or satisfy theî r 

needs. There are ways to raise money by making new connections 
and embarkîng on new ventures. As agents of cha nge we should be 
exploring new avenues for funding and service 

To connect with some of the audiences we want 10 attract , we 
a re going to have to make new affiliatÎons. This is particlllarly true 

in reachillg the semi-lîterate, the poor, lhe elderly , the handicapped , 

and the homeless 、~e all work in communities where there are 
public and private agencies that would be interested in discussing 

if not eager to connect with us in-developing new cooperative 
programmlng 

Public libraries are accuSlomed to outreach. Should the school 
media center consider this approach? And if 50 how? If there a 
role for the special library? 

、~e all need to decide what business we a re in , and then choose 
wisely among a group of objectives and programs what best we can 
do with our resources 

It may be that we wallt to contÎnue to expand programs because 
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we can expect or know how to get funding. It may be that our 
market is an increasingly specialized one and that we ca n serve it 
best by becomi ng mo re spec ial ized. This is happening in public 

libraries located in or nea r cent ers of industry. Business has 
become their focus 

If we're located in comm unities with large numbers of young 
childr帥 ， maybe that's a n area in which we should function more 
intensely 

Making these kinds of changes involves a good deal of heavy 
duty decision making. If we wa nt to play in the same league as the 
successful nonprofit organi臼tions I've just mentioned. we'll take our 
cues-as they did-from the profit-making 5ector 

Change in programming means doing research about our 
current "product". It means doing re5earch to make sure who our 
customers are and whal they wan l. I'm talking about research 

amo ng all ou r publics-young peop1e, teachers, students in college5 
and unive rsities, parents 

Decision making about changes in direction a150 means evaluat 
ing community services and judging the gaps. Can we-realistical
ly-fill any of those gaps. And if 50, how? 

I know that all of us are concerned about educational and social 
tssues. ßut wc won't be able to address them by sitting behind our 
desks alone. A nd we won't be able to tackle them al l. The crisis 
in education-specifically in literacy-is surely one of the most 

critical problems we face as a democracy 
Some newly published data simply paint an even darker picture 

of the need 10 stimulate youngsters a nd adults. According to the 
latest survey by the U.S. Department of Education, only 73 percent 
of all students enrolled in the 8th grade in 19田 had g rad uated four 
years later. What can the media specialists do to help keep these 
young adults in school ? Su rely there arc morc s啥叫 ficant roles to 
be tried than we have aspired 10 in the past 

We've a ll read recently about the National Science Founclation 
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comparatÎve study of 13 years old in countries around the 
world. American children scored at the bottom of the li5t 00 
science and math qu estions. It doesn、 help that 68 percent of the 
American stuclents thought that they were good at math, compared 
to only 23 percent of the Koreans who actually scored far above 

them 
The words 、riticalthinking" ha ve also been at Or near the top 

of most educators' worry lis t. And c1 0sely connected to critica l 
thinking is the ability to read and understand and judge...... oot 

me rely for yaungsters of school age, but for the 20 million or more 
adults who ca n't read beyond the fourth Qr fifth grade leve l. The 
new ALA report developed by the ALA Presidential Committee on 
lnformation Literacy mak自 a number of recommendations 1 hope 
you will review. The report is available from ALA's Public 
Information Office 

As agent of change, what is our role in an admitted and growing 
national calamity? In the sc hool media center have we been 
aggressÎve enough and innovative enough to offer potential 
approaches and solutions? How are our political skills in working 
within the schooJ system? 

At the public library level, 1 confess to a deep disappointment 
that more libraries have not gotten involved in literacy 
programs. ALA has g iven the problem unprecedented visibility 
through its catalyst role in developing the Coalition for 
Literacy. We can trace all the public service advertising-and there 
has been the e<luiva lent of millîons of do l1ars of it in print and on 
television-to the actions of ALA 

But most public libraries have not responded with 
programs. lf you want to be an agent of change, 1 can think of no 
area in which you can be more effective than developing a program 
that addresses literacy 

As noted earlier, this may mean reaching out for new 
comm unity connections to attract the nonreaders. And it may also 
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mean reaching ou1 for funding you do n01 now have 
ALA wil\ be providing additional initiatives in the months 

ahead , and 1 am hopefu l the profession will continue 10 make 
progress in this area 

、Ne a l1 worry about the effects of television. But this is-by 
now-an old tech nological development that simply gets more and 
more centra!. We are bound 10 the tube as a monitor. We are 
bound to i1 for enterta Înment. And we ought to be bound to it for 
education as well 

Some 45 million homes own video cassette records and most 
public libraries loan video 阻pes. ALA stati stics indicate that 
enterta inment tapes may ci rculate as many as 250 times a 
yea r. Don't we wish we had books with the same kind of 
popularity that were not I-Iarlequin novels 

As change agents we need to make su re that the best available 
video materia l is in our libraries. We' re not in the bu到ness of 
competìng with v 自deo stores in loaning ET or Rambo 、Ne ought to 
have avaìlable-according to the library objectives-tapes that 
would .not be readily available elsewhere. 、Ne shouldn't underes

timate the lure of the videotape, or shrug off its educational 
potential. ALA Îs providing guidance in this area thanks to 
generous grants from the Carnegie Foundation 

An01her opportuni ty wÎth a challenge for us is the g rowth of 
cable television. An inclustry that was losing billions just a few 
yea rs ago, it now is expected to earn some 8 bill ion in profits 
between 1985 and 1990. This means the cable viewer base has 
skyrocketed. Many cable sys1ems were installed with public access 
channels. In some instanc的 these production facilities are located 
in librari凹， with resu lti ng programs 1hat involve students, interested 

library users, and staff 
As agents of change, what role should librarians be playing to 

gain additional access to these cable cha nnels? Do we know wha t 
we want to presen1? Are we sk illful enough to do the presenting 。
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If not, how can we organize and recruit to develop programs that can 
address Iiteracy at all levels and in all subject areas? 

We have a society in which people without funds or resources 
lîterally have no place to go. Thîs past year the homeless were one 
of the medîa's favorite subjects. But the homeless wil\ be with us 

after televisîon has tired of coverîng men and women sleeping on 
訓dewalks or in bus and traîn statîons. We have our share of the 

homeless durîng the day în the lîbra ry 
A related concern-although for a shorter perîod of time 

are the 1atchkey chî1dren who waît în the lîbrary untîl Mom c3n pick 
them up. This was a1so a favorite media topic in 1988 

We did not come off well in the news coverage that I saw. We 
complained about noi間. food and interference with library 
routine. I heard few librarians address the basic social issue 
-What to do about youngsters who have no place to go after 
school . How many of us met with other community or civic groups 
and city d叩artments to dîscuss the problem? Yes, there are 
inconveniences with food , noise and the library routine. But if we 
are going to be agents of change we have to look beyond the coke 
bottle and the candy wrapper and ask if we want to be players in 
helping to solve community problems 

Are there programs we could offer with the help of schools and 
colleges or even prof的sional groups? Are there businesses that 
would contribute funds? Ha ve we thought about it? Ha ve we 
asked ? 

It is a dream for me 10 ha ve a United States president not only 
address our educational needs but to recognize the librarians as key 
players moving aggresωvely ahead, arm in arm with school 
administators, local college, publi c and prîvate educators 

To get this kind of attentîon means that ou r playing field is 
larger, and that we'll need better political skills. We may know the 
bureaucracy of our own institutions, we need to understand the ways 
of the world out叫le
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We must develop new constìtuencies. 1 suppose no story of 
how to move from poor relation to shining star is more dramatic than 
the New York Public under the direction of Vartan Gregorian. Not 
on ly is he a charismatic and dramatic spokesperson for the wonders 
of reading and the library, he is an unsurpassed community player 

AIJ our libraries need not become the smart place to have a 
formal ball , but we should alllook at what Dr. Gregorian did in New 
York a nd how he did it. He changed the library's image, its budget 
and Îts future. He tapped not only the sociallights of New York , 
but the business community-a much overlooked resource by all of 
us in all kinds of libraries 

A Il of us can work for change. Let's not be beaten by it. Let's 
put the flag where we want i t.丸Ne can work at the level of our own 
institutions where we need-as J've already mentioned一less

bureaucracy.. and more concern for people 
We can work in schools with the administration, with parents 

and teachers-and of course-students. Not an easy place to effect 
change-our schools-but an area where it is sorely needed 

rhe public library offers almost unlimited prospects for change 
on the high tech level, in service to groups of users, to the 
educational ly disadvantaged 

And in academ闕， we can not only reînforce human vaJues but 
help to t.urn out a graduating dass that subscribes to more than 
number crunching and those five favorite words "wha t's in it for 
me?" 

、Ne've covered a lot of ground today-from the inevitability 
of change to change in corporate ownership on a global basis 
and its potential consequences in the information field. We've 
talked about change that has a dîrect impact on the library 
community-from technology to latchkey kids to literacy. And 
we've talked about how impor旭nt it is to maintain our basic 
humanistic values in the midst of ever more sophisticated technology 
and the ever more needy informa lÍon r月0'
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1 hope that the many questions l've raised and the opponunities 
suggested will encourage you to consider yourself an agent of 
change in your own institution and in the wider community 

There are a number of images or perceptions we need to shed in 
orcler to be agents of change. We are seen as passive. Let's oot be 
passive. We are seen as rigid. Le t's be more fl ex ible. We are 
seen as poor. Let's let the riches of our reSQUrCeS give us the mantle 
of the well endowed 

Let's be better at network building-both within the library 
community and in aur larger communitiers. 10io community 
organizations. Serve 00 boards. Get known 

Le t's be socially sensitive and inventive about how our 
resou rces at the library can be put against social ills 

Let's not be negative. Let's not say “ no" until we've explored 
all the possibilites of dealing with opportunites 

I know it's a cliche-but let's talk about challenges instead 

of p robelms. A problem is somet hing that 's getting you down 
A challenge is someth ing that encourages you to act , It's calling 
the glass half full instead of half empty 

Let 's be risk takers. Nothing ventured-nothing gained 
Another four words our mothers taught us. But ture never出el ess.

Let's not be afraid to sell ourselves-to market ourselves 
better. Let 's not be shy about the library and let's be skillful 
at packaging a nd promoting specific programs. This is all a tall 
order. And not all of us want to reach for the swinging brass 
ring. But as I said at the beginning of this speec h-change is 

inevitable. Some change is simply unmanageable. But some is 
not 

Being an agent of change means never standi ng sti]]. It means 
growing-personally and profe聞自onally. lt means thinking about 
what we want to achieve next year, or five years from now. And 
planning how we're going to achieve our goals 

Among golfers there is a saying about putting which states 
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“ never-up, never m which simply means that if you don't shoot 
hard enough to reach the cu p, the ball can never go in. It seems to 
me a good slogon for us as we a pproach change. lf we fail , let's fai l 
because we tried too hard rather than because we failed to act. Let 
not some future library historian look back at our moment in time 

and say they could have adapted, they would have met change, but 
they failed to act 


